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19th street massage yangon. To finish off the day head to
19th street again and get a massage on 19th street near
the corner of Maha Bandula Street. Jun 12, 2015. Location:
19th street, down Mahabandoola Road, China Town in
Yangon. 19th street can be found between Mahabandoola
Road and Anwratha Street in . Mar 19, 2019. While I was
walking along the 19th Street, I stumbled upon this chinese
style cafe, Chinatown Cafe 125, at upper block between
Maha Bandula and . Hotel deals on Best Western Chinatown
Hotel in Yangon.. 19th Street Chinatown this high-quality
property provides guests with access to massage, . Yangon
is the business capital of Myanmar and one of the liveliest
places in. Specialties of the 19th street are not known to
many- Drinks and beer are . Oct 11, 2017. A thorough
itinerary for visitors to Yangon highlighting the must-see
get a foot or body massage at the lower block of 19th
street. Apr 20, 2018. 8.1 Rangoon Tea House; 8.2 999
Noodle Shop; 8.3 Sharky's; 8.4 19th Street. 9 Spa in

Yangon; 10 3 days in Yangon itinerary:. Health Blessing
Massage & Spa is the first spa and wellness center in
Myanmar to have received the TripAdvisor Certificate of
Excellence 2016. Coming to the . Health Blessing Massage
& Spa is the first spa and wellness center in Myanmar to
have received the. 63 & 58, 19th Street, Yangon
(Rangoon)11131, Myanmar. Health Blessing Massage & Spa
is the first spa and wellness center in Myanmar to have
received the TripAdvisor. 63, 19th Street, Yangon,
Myanmar. Health Blessing Massage and Spa: Superb oil
massage at 19th Street - See 341 traveler reviews, 43
candid photos, and great deals for Yangon (Rangoon), ..
Netflix K-Drama 'Little Women' Features Multiple Filming
Locations in Singapore. Massages are cheaper than
anywhere I have seen in Asia until now, at 4000 Kyats
(around $3 USD) for an hour for either a foot massage or a
body massage. Add: 39.Moe Kaung Rd, YKN, Yangon Tel:
572701. At one end of China Town is the Sule Pagoda and
Maha Bandula Park. If visiting the Pagoda make sure you
wear appropriate clothing covering your shoulders and
knees and remember to take off your shoes. Then find
some shade and relax with the locals at Maha Bandula park
which is opposite the Yangon City Hall. Weight Loss

Treatment at Halley Body Slimming Clinic (Ozempic Weight
Loss Injection Pen). Click to share on Reddit (Opens in new
window). We then entered China Town, trying the Shan
Noodles before ending with beers and beerjito at the
famous 19 th street. Chinatown in Yangon usually refers to
the area of the 24th street through 18th street, west of the
Sule Pagoda in downtown Yangon. It's one of the busiest
and most action-packed areas of town, especially in the
evenings when the sidewalks teem with food vendors
selling everything from fresh produce to ready-made food.
19th street is the most popular hangout for expats,
spending long evenings enjoying each other's company and
the gastronomic delights. Specialties of the 19th street are
not known to many- Drinks and beer are cheap, you could
pick your seats in any wayside restaurant and request your
food according to the style of cooking you relish. You could
even order food and drinks you wish to obtain from other
food stalls and your restaurant will oblige. Therefore you
must not miss this experience of walking along the 19th
street to be entertained with its food, drinks and its
hospitality. Rate card from Telenor, taken on 25th March
2018. Birma is an accurate and updated travel website
about Myanmar. Myanmar is an up and coming southeast

Asia destination that's less explored than most. A Buddhist
country that only recently open its door to tourism, you can
see another side of Buddhism along with friendly local and
tasty food. How to get there: take a taxi from downtown,
should costs around 4,700– 5,000 kyat. In the most
standardized environment, we provide a wide range of
body treatments, to make sure the best therapeutic
benefits and deep relaxation for your both mental and
physical part. We also bring the solution-led Dermalogica
facials, beginning with face mapping to analyze skin
conditions, thereby follow the customers' expectation to
create an optimum facial by our well-trained therapist. Feel
spoilt for choices with over 300 OPI colors to choose from.
The best way to get around Yangon will be by taxi. Uber
and Grab are both available, with the former able to charge
your credit card directly and the latter cash based. It's
much cheaper than hailing a cab as you would have to
negotiate prices with the driver beforehand since none of
the taxies runs on a meter. Wendy: Hi Linda, Thank you so
much for your interest in our itin. . They were very
understaffed, the guy at the reception does not do well.
Asked for some utensils and they came 1 hour later after
we already ate. We asked for extra bed and told them we

will pay yet the guy was rude saying we don't need it even
though we have our reasons. Pillows, blankets smell so
moist and musky. I expect my pillows and bed to smell
clean and fresh especially during covid times but it was so
uncomfortable. The suite floor was so dusty too. Also read:
25 Things to Do in Yangon on Your First Trip. Even if you
are not a fan of street food and snacks a stroll through 19th
street will definitely give you a taste of the night life in
China Town, Yangon. We then move through a night food
market before sitting down for some tea and salad, tasting
the tea leaf salad popular in Myanmar, before I tested my
courage at eating a silkworm. A Longyi, depending on the
material and whether it's finished, costs 8,000 to 22,000
kyat and upwards. Day spa Aromatherapy service Facial
spa Foot massage parlor Massage therapist Spa Thai
massage therapist. Go Myanmar Tours tailor-makes unique
Burma tours to help travelers explore Myanmar their way.
We are a passionate team of one hundred avid travelers
who love to share our experiences of Myanmar with those
looking for a more authentic travel experience. Level-3,
Unit 4023, Taw Win Centre, Yangon (Rangoon), Myanmar
Tel: +95 931551844. It is my first visit to Yangon,
Myanmar. I am here for a week long quarantine. Some

specific protocols and process connected for quarantine
management. I am happy with Park Royal Hotel service and
their friendly behavior. As clear instructions and service
with clean room and good food as scheduled. Thank you.
Various explanations have been put forward for the name:
according to legend it was called su-way, meaning. Don't
forget to pack anything Stay organized with a to-do list,
packing list, shopping list, any kind of list. If they cancel the
flight due to adverse conditions they will try to re-book you
or refund your money. Add: No.10. Sanchaung Street, South
Padonmar Stadium, Sanchaung Township, Yangon Tel: 0951
08028. Posh rooms & suites in a chic hotel offering 2
refined restaurants, an infinity pool & a spa. 192 Kabar Aye
Pagoda Road, Myanmar Plaza Branch, 2nd Floor, Unit 203,
Yangon, Myanmar (Burma) -. Amazing!! The organization
this app provides has taken a huge weight off my
shoulders. restaurant in Wartan Street. You can have one
main dish (either noodle or rice of your choice) with
unlimited access to fries and salads. It is also very cheap at
a price of only 5,000 Kyats (approximately $4) and it is
definitely worth it.. . You don't have permission to access "
on this server. Reference
#18.46467b68.1663271029.388733d. It looks like you were

misusing this feature by going too fast. You've been
temporarily blocked from using it. If you think this doesn't
go against our Community Standards let us know. Top 5
Best Things to Do in an Afternoon in Yangon. Besides
barbecue, 19th Street offers a wide variety of dishes, still
it's mostly known for Chinese-Burmese cuisine. In case you
are tired of too much barbecues, there are other dishes to
try. Most customers choose fried fish or crab, while others
may choose something more refreshing like Japanese bean
curd. When it comes to Yangon, 19th Street will surely be
one of the most recommended places to visit. It is wellknown, firstly for its food and drinks, especially barbecues,
and secondly, the nightlife. Australia– The Land of
Kangaroos and Koala Bears. I opted for a Head, Shoulder
and Back Massage which costs K15000. The massage itself
was nice but I wish the girl masseur used more strength.
Health Blessing is a nice little massage parlor that provides
good massage in a clean and comfortable environment.
The prices are reasonable and the women at the counter
speaks decent English. I love massage, especially after a
long day of sightseeing. When I was planning for this
Myanmar trip, I also searched for massage parlors near
HOOD Hostel. There were many listings on TripAdvisor and

Health Blessing was in 6th place, which means it should be
pretty good. Add: No 26/A, Ground Floor, Thirizayar Street,
Thungangyun Township, Yangon, Myanmar Tel: +95 1205
754– Hotline: 0084 987 975 514 Email:. Leave a Reply You
must be logged in to post a comment. No Comments on
Health Blessing– Clean and Reasonably-Priced Massage in
Yangon. In the end, 19th Street is an exciting paradise for
barbecues and night beers. Though some people may
concern about the hygiene here, until there hasn't been
any reported case about health from this street. The sun
sets early in Myanmar, by 6pm it is pitch dark. After having
street food at Yangon Night Market for dinner, Su and her
brother dropped me off at HOOD Hostel. Australia– The
Land of Kangaroos and Koala Bears. Sule Pagoda– A Factor
to Perfect Exploration in Yangon City. You will be given a
cup of warm ginger tea which really warms up your body.
Top 10 Best 4 Star Hotels and Resorts in Yangon. After a
quick wash-up, I headed outside to take night photographs
of Sule Pagoda and to visit one of the massage parlors,
Health Blessing. HOOD Hostel is a little far from Chinatown
where Health Blessing was located. It took me about 20
minutes on foot to get there. Health Blessing– Clean and
Reasonably-Priced Massage in Yangon. Unlike the gentle

and quite atmosphere of Bagan, Yangon is a busy, crowded
city with full of activities, excitements. This lively city, is
where tourists can enjoy fascinating nightlife, food and
beverages. And which place is far more fascinating than the
19th Street, Chinatown of Yangon? Thus here we are, let's
discover the Amazing 19th Street, Yangon Chinatown.
Health Blessing is located in a small alley off the main Maha
Bandula. You're using a browser that isn't supported by
Facebook, so we've redirected you to a simpler version to
give you the best experience. Your information will never
be shared with any third party. Health Blessing offers
everything from facial treatment to body and foot massage.
You can also get a manicure and pedicure here. Locals and
tourists from all over the world come here and have fun at
bars or drink stations, have beverages. Occasionally you
can see strangers invite each other and drink. You may also
get invited by the locals, and sometimes they even insist on
paying the bill for you. One of the best suggestion for bars
is Kosan bar, or Kosan café for more delicated atmosphere.
Strand Hotel Yangon– The Real Paradise in Yangon. You
don't have permission to access " on this server. Reference
#18.1adbc017.1663271028.6bade9ec. Opening Hours:
Monday– Saturday 10.30am– 12am, Sunday 4pm– 12am ".

The Best Getaway Attraction of Yangon– Kandawgyi Park.
Your question form Please fill up the below question form if
you need any further information or assistance. We are
willing to send you our answers within 24 hours and provide
you necessary documents if require.. Oct 24, 2016 · 19th
Street, Yangon: 19TH STREET CLOSE TO MY
ACCOMMODATION & GREAT MASSAGE - See 105 traveler
reviews, 185 candid photos, and great deals for. No. 63,
19th Street Yangon, Myanmar, 1113. Relaxing and
Affordable, Health Blessing Massage and Spa offers Thai
Massage, Reflexology Foot Massage,. Nov 27, 2021 · Up
to4%cash back · Health Blessing Massage and Spa: Superb
oil massage at 19th Street - See 341 traveler reviews, 43
candid photos, and great deals for Yangon. AdSocial
networking for massage fans in the sharing economy. Free
massage! Enthusiasts and professionals 19th Street
Yangon, Yangon Region Social Foursquare. Loyal Patrons .
Venue Stats . 50 Total; 43 Unique; 0 Monthly; 0 You; More
Venue Details. Photos. See More Photos. Recent Activity..
May 09, 2017 · The friendly and helpful managers and staff
are much like beacons drawing in flocks of customers from
all over. Its full body oil massage has been quite
recommended. 63. Jan 10, 2018 · 19th Street, Yangon,

Yangon (Rangoon): See 105 unbiased reviews of 19th
Street, Yangon, rated 4 of 5 on Tripadvisor and ranked #97
of 1,048 restaurants in Yangon. Get website, phone, hours,
directions for Health Blessing, 19th Street Yangon, +95
9425028756. Find other Health Spa in Yangon with Yellow
Pages Network. In this video we explore 19th Street in
Yangon. It is a popular destination for tourists and locals
alike. At night, people come here to socialise and to fin.
Trova hotel economici vicino a Yangon, 19th Street,
Yangon, a partire da 7EUR con recensioni e valutazioni
degli ospiti precedenti. Prenota hotel a Yangon, 19th Street,
Yangon, e avrai il. Oct 23, 2016 · Up to4%cash back · 19th
Street, Yangon: 19TH STREET CLOSE TO MY
ACCOMMODATION & GREAT MASSAGE - See 105 traveler
reviews, 185 candid photos,. How to find 19th Street.
Location: 19th street, down Mahabandoola Road, China
Town in Yangon. 19th street can be found between
Mahabandoola Road and Anwratha Street in China Town.
There aren’t any street signs to follow but it. Health
Blessing is a massage parlor in Yangon Chinatown that
provides reasonably-priced massage in clean environment.
Skip to the content. Search. Travel Kudos. Menu. About..
Win Restaurant was well worth the walk from my hotel and

reasonably priced. I had the barbecue wings and found
them to be be excellent. Service was attentive. The place
isn't fancy, but I got to hang out with the locals. I will go
back there. More. We noticed that you're using an
unsupported browser. The Tripadvisor website may not
display properly.We support the following browsers: This
review is the subjective opinion of a Tripadvisor member
and not of Tripadvisor LLC. Tripadvisor performs checks on
reviews. Answer Show all 3 answers Hide all answers Are
you sure you want to delete this question? Delete Confirm.
Australia– The Land of Kangaroos and Koala Bears. When I
was there on the twilight, boys from different food shops
were inviting customers with loud voice like a competition.
The street was so busy that, I went along the street back
and forth two times passing the restaurants to settle at
suitable one. Nearly half of the street is filled with Beer
Pubs, Bars and BBQ Restaurants. Highly Recommend to sit
at Ko San Bar (They have 2 Bars in the same street) where
you can get Beer and Cocktails with cheap price. Just
walking distance from some hostels. it's truly Backpacker
Paradise and can make many new friends too. More. all this
street is very dirty, have rats everywhere, smell bad, no
one clean, you have to seat and under your legs have

garbage, prices are not very cheap as you have to choose
stick by stick, and the cheapest stick was. 1 $, so if you
take few and some drink will cost you 10 or more us $, so
better eat in some good restaurant. More. Are you sure you
want to delete this answer? Delete Confirm Cancel. This is
the place to be if you are looking for cheap beer and a
friendly chit chat with the locals. Don't forget to try out
Myanmar beer, one can will cost you less than $ US 2. The
whole street is one mass of mouthwatering barbecue stalls,
restaurants selling local dishes and street food stalls selling
local fruits like durian and rambutan. However many of the
upscale and mid-range restaurants popular among
travelers are located at the end of the 19th street. Bars and
restaurants like KOSAN cafe are a hit among backpackers.
Windows: Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google
Chrome. Mac: Safari. This street is a place to visit in the
night when you are in Yangon, but if you are a hygiene
fanatic may be not the best place though, it's undoubtedly
the best place to experience local cuisine and an
introduction to the night life of the city. You get a rash of
local bars and street BBQ food with reasonable rates. Make
sure to insist on out door seating on the road to best
experience the atmosphere of this street. More. Located

center of Yangon and middle of China town. Lots of
restaurants and bar for visitors to enjoy Chinese food and
BBQ. Beef soup is my favourite. Below are links to websites
that Mandalis - Myanmar Website Developer has done:. Hi, I
am Zhang Yang or Amber, a part-time Singapore-based
travel blogger. Travel Kudos is where I share my travel
itineraries, accommodation and food recommendations and
interesting travel experiences. Read more. . A quick flip
through our pages will clear all your doubts about traveling
to Myanmar, the land of golden temples and gentle people.
Food as good as ever. When in Myeik then never miss out
on the best food variety in Myanmar. Myeik or Beik as the
local people call it has been a trading town. Are you sure
you want to delete this answer? Delete Confirm Cancel.
Lots of bars, street food stalls, restaurants of all sorts of
ethnicities. Lots of people, jostling and rubbish hanging
around. It's good fun, though and great value for a cheap
night out. Also know as Beer Street and quite close to Sule
Pagoda, so very central. More. I just ate chicken wings at
Win and had a beer. The food was good and inexpensive
and I had great service. Couldn't ask for more for what I
paid. I opted for a Head, Shoulder and Back Massage which
costs K15000. The massage itself was nice but I wish the

girl masseur used more strength. Health Blessing offers
everything from facial treatment to body and foot massage.
You can also get a manicure and pedicure here. No. 100
19th Street, Latha Township, Yangon (Rangoon) Myanmar.
Australia– The Land of Kangaroos and Koala Bears. Get
quick answers from 19th Street, Yangon staff and past
visitors. Note: your question will be posted publicly on the
Questions & Answers page. Health Blessing is a nice little
massage parlor that provides good massage in a clean and
comfortable environment. The prices are reasonable and
the women at the counter speaks decent English. Myanmar
by guiding you online to enjoy the best of Burma at your
leisure. 19th Street, Yangon is rated accordingly in the
following categories by Tripadvisor travellers:. Are the
prices at this restaurant low or inexpensive?. This street is
trying to be the Kao San Rd of Bangkok. At first glance it
looks exciting with lots of people and street side seating,
the reality is it is filthy dirty with rats everywhere, stinking
water running by the tables and years of grime on the
sidewalks. The food was also very expensive, and we did
not have an appetite to eat there after noticing how filthy it
was. We stayed for a drink and left. More. Own or manage
this property? Claim your listing for free to respond to

reviews, update your profile and much more. 9,261.6 mi ·
19th St, Yangon, Myanmar Get directions.. 2560 2561 2562
2563 2564 2565 2566 2567 2568

